Town of Canton LED Street Light Purchase and Street Lighting Conversion Project

Pursuant to a recent energy audit, it was recommended that the Town purchase street lights from Eversource and convert them to less expensive LED lights. The Town currently pays $30,426 annually to Eversource for use of the street lights. After the lights are purchased and converted to LED, the annual cost is estimated to be $7,561 creating an annual savings of $22,865. The cost of purchasing the lights and converting them to LED is $72,000 thereby creating a payback period of 3.2 years. The annual cost for the new LED lights includes anticipated maintenance costs. The Department of Public Works is responsible for the operation and maintenance of all Street Lights illuminating public streets and grounds.

Street Light Service Requests

Please contact the Director of Public Works at rmartin@townofcantonct.org or (860) 693-7863 to report a public street light in Canton that is burned out or not working correctly. Please give a pole number and street address or location if you can……for instance “Pole H387 in front of 136 Main Street” or “at the corner of Main Street and River Street”. The type of problem should also be noted, such as “Light out”, “Light on during day”, or other problem as appropriate. Your name and telephone number would also be appreciated in the event the location or problem is not readily apparent.